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NOTICES

Calendar
21 November, Tuesday. Discussion at 2 p.m. in the Senate-House (see below).
25 November, Saturday. Congregation of the Regent House at 2 p.m.
29 November, Wednesday. End of third quarter of Michaelmas Term.
1 December, Friday. Full Term ends.

Discussion (at 2 p.m.)
21 November
5 December

Congregations
25 November, Saturday at 2 p.m.

Discussion on Tuesday, 21 November 2017
The Vice-Chancellor invites those qualified under the regulations for Discussions (Statutes and Ordinances, p. 105) to attend a Discussion in the Senate-House on Tuesday, 21 November 2017 at 2 p.m., for the discussion of:


Further information on Discussions, including details on format and attendance, is provided at https://www.governance.cam.ac.uk/governance/decision-making/discussions/.

Election to the Board of Scrutiny
10 November 2017
The Vice-Chancellor gives notice that he has received the following nominations, in accordance with Statute A VII 3, for election to the Board of Scrutiny in the following classes, and that it has been certified to him that the candidates have consented to be nominated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Nominated by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms Edna Helen Murphy, ED</td>
<td>Mr G. Chesterman, ED, and Mr T. N. Milner, DAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Graham Peter Allen, W</td>
<td>Professor J. Clarke, President of Wolfson College, and Professor R. L. Hunter, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Martin Kenneth Jones, DAR</td>
<td>Mr M. S. Edwards, DAR, and Mr T. N. Milner, DAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No other candidates having been nominated in class (c)(ii), the Vice-Chancellor declares that Mr Allen and Professor Jones are elected to the Board of Scrutiny with immediate effect until 30 September 2020.

It is necessary to hold an election to select one from among the two candidates in class (c)(i). The person elected will serve with immediate effect until 30 September 2019. The election will be conducted by ballot under the Single Transferable Vote regulations. Online voting will open at 10 a.m. on Monday, 20 November 2017 and close at 5 p.m. on Thursday, 30 November 2017. Those on the Roll of the Regent House¹ will receive an email alert shortly after voting opens. Further information on this vote, including the personal statements of candidates and a link to the voting portal (once open), is available on the University governance website at https://www.governance.cam.ac.uk/ballots/rh/. Hard-copy voting papers and supporting materials will be distributed not later than Monday, 20 November 2017 to those who opted by 2 November 2017 to vote on paper; the last date for the return of voting papers will be 5 p.m. on Thursday, 30 November 2017.

¹ The Roll, promulgated on 6 November 2017, is available at http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/reporter/2017-18/special/03/section1.shtml.
Amending Statutes for Christ’s College

13 November 2017

The Vice-Chancellor begs leave to refer to his Notice of 11 October 2017 (Reporter, 6480, 2017–18, p. 48), concerning proposed amending Statutes for Christ’s College. He hereby gives notice that in the opinion of the Council the proposed Statutes make no alteration of any Statute which affects the University, and do not require the consent of the University; that the interests of the University are not prejudiced by them, and that the Council has resolved to take no action upon them, provided that the Council will wish to reconsider the proposed Statutes if they have not been submitted to the Privy Council by 13 November 2018.

Dates of Discussions, 2018–19

13 November 2017

The Vice-Chancellor gives notice that Discussions will be held on the following days in the 2018–19 academical year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michaelmas Term 2018</th>
<th>Lent Term 2019</th>
<th>Easter Term 2019</th>
<th>Long Vacation 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 October</td>
<td>22 January</td>
<td>30 April</td>
<td>9 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 October</td>
<td>5 February</td>
<td>14 May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 November</td>
<td>19 February</td>
<td>28 May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 November</td>
<td>5 March</td>
<td>11 June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 December</td>
<td>19 March</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Christmas and New Year closing: University offices

13 November 2017

The Council has authorized the closure of the University Offices from 5 p.m. on Friday, 22 December 2017, until 8.30 a.m. on Tuesday, 2 January 2018. The University Messenger Service will not operate during the period of closure.

Discussion of a topic of concern to the University: the University’s investments

15 November 2017

The Registrary gives notice that she has received a request for the discussion of the University’s investments, as a topic of concern to the University.

The request is supported by the following members of the Regent House:

C. Brasset
B. J. Burchell
J. L. Caddick
D. E. A. Curtis
P. Dominik
K. L. Dow
C. J. B. Ford
W. T. Gowers
N. S. M. Guyatt
A. J. Kabla
S. R. Kell
J. A. Langley
M. R. Laven
C. L. Lemanski
R. G. Macfarlane
C. G. Sandbrook
J. E. Scott-Warren
J. F. W. Weitzdörfer
R. M. Wilson

The Council has agreed that this topic will be included among the matters for consideration at the Discussion on 5 December 2017. The Vice-Chancellor has agreed that this Discussion will be open to all students in the University and to all employees of the University and Colleges, who will be entitled to attend and to speak on this topic, time permitting, in addition to those already so entitled.

Consultation on new academic career pathway model

One of the objectives of the University’s People Strategy is to provide structured routes to career progression for both academic and professional careers. As part of that work, proposals for a new academic career pathway model are being developed. Comments are invited on that model, aligned to academic titles, to replace the current Senior Academic Promotions (SAP) scheme and align induction and probation arrangements to the new scheme. Further information on the proposals is available at https://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/consultation-new-academic-career-pathway-model. Comments should be sent by email to ACPconsultation@admin.cam.ac.uk by 8 December 2017.

1

See https://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/people-strategy.
Elections, appointments, reappointments, and grants of title

The following elections, appointments, reappointments, and grants of title have been made:

**Elections**

Professor Stephen Bann, M.A., Ph.D., Emeritus Professor of History of Art and Senior Research Fellow, Bristol, elected Slade Professor of Fine Art from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2018, assigned to the Department of History of Art.

Professor John Michael Edwardson, *CHR*, M.A., Ph.D., *T*, Professor of Molecular Pharmacology, Department of Pharmacology, elected Sheild Professor of Pharmacology with effect from 1 December 2017.

**Appointments**

**University Senior Lecturer**


**University Lecturer**

*Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics.* Dr Maria Ubiali, M.A., *Milan*, Ph.D., Edinburgh and *Catholique de Louvain, Belgium*, appointed from 1 October 2017 until the retiring age and subject to a probationary period of five years.

**Assistant Director of Research**

*Biochemistry.* Dr Dimitri Yurievich Chirgadze, B.Sc., Moscow, Ph.D., appointed from 1 October 2017 until the retiring age and subject to a probationary period of five years.

**Associate Lecturers**

*Clinical Medicine.* Dr Shruti Agrawal, Mr Malcolm Charles Aldridge, Mr Philip Alexander, Dr Kieran Simon James Allinson, Dr Kate Armon, Dr Susan Davies, Dr Jonathan Michael Douse, Dr Adam Duckworth, Dr Suresh Fernando, Dr Michael Gattens, Dr Simon Timothy Holden, *CAI*, Dr Katie Keller, Dr Anne Margaret Kelly, *DOW*, Dr Ankur Kahndelwal, Dr Cristina Matei, Dr Elena Provenzano, Dr Lucy Preston, Dr Judy Rubinsztein, *CLH*, Dr Vijith Reddy Puthi, Ms Fariha Shafi, Mr Siya Sharma, Dr Sybil Rose Lindsay Stacpoole, *JE*, Mr Vijay Sujendran, Dr Helen Louise Taylor, *LC*, Dr Fiona Thompson, and Dr Susan Welsh have been appointed from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2022.

**Director of Finance**

*University Offices (Finance Division).* Mr John David Hughes, M.A., *DOW*, ICAEW, appointed from 11 December 2017 until the retiring age and subject to a probationary period of nine months.

**Assistant Director**

*Cambridge Admissions Office.* Mr Jonathan Daniel Beard appointed from 1 October 2017 until the retiring age.

**Senior Assistant Registrar**

*University Offices (Estate Management).* Mr David Robert Wickett, B.Sc., Central England, appointed from 1 January 2017 until the retiring age.

**Under-Librarian**

*University Library.* Dr Katrina Joanne Dean, M.Phil., Ph.D., N, B.A., Tasmania, B.A., Australian National, appointed from 1 December 2017 until the retiring age and subject to a probationary period of nine months.

**Administrative Officer**

*University Offices (Finance Division).* Ms Helen Elizabeth Read, B.Sc., Leeds, appointed from 16 October 2017 until the retiring age and subject to a probationary period of nine months.

**Reappointments**

**Associate Lecturers**

*Clinical Medicine.* Dr Nicholas Roger Carroll, M, W, Dr Afzal Niaz Chaudhry, Mr Richard Justin Davies, *CL*, *DAR*, Dr Jonathan Paul Fuld, Dr Effrosyni Gkrania-Klotsas, *HH*, *ED*, Dr Seppehr Hafizi, Dr Rebecca Jacob, Dr Sarah Jane Jeffries, Dr Alan Raymond Norrish, M, and Dr Charlotte Jane Patient have been reappointed from 1 March 2018 for five years. Dr Louise Allen, Dr Philip William Peter Bearcroft, *CC*, *MUR*, Dr Margaret Jane MacDougall, N, Dr Douglas Newman, *CL*, Dr Diarmuid Rodney O’Donnell, *SE*, Dr Alisdair Patrick John Parker, and Dr Catherine Mary Walsh have been reappointed from 1 April 2018 for five years. Dr George Alexander Follows and Dr Richmond John Kendall have been reappointed from 1 June 2018 for five years. Dr Philippa Gail Corrie has been reappointed from 1 July 2018 for five years. Dr David Christmas has been reappointed from 1 October 2018 for five years.
GRANTS OF TITLE

Affiliated Lecturers

**Clinical Medicine.** Dr Rebecca Cardigan has been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Divinity.** Dr Elizabeth Burns, Reverend Canon Christopher Mark Chivers, Reverend Dr Richard Clutterbuck, Reverend Dr Paul Dominika, and Dr Catherine Jane Pryse Wright have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Amy L. Daughton, Father Dragos Herescu, Reverend Dr Richard Andrew Higginson, Dr Philip Peter Jenson, Reverend Dr Victoria Elizabeth Raymer, Reverend Dr Michael Bruce Thompson, Reverend Dr Paul David Astley Weston, CHR, and Dr Emma Lindsay Wild-Wood have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Engineering.** Professor William James Nuttall, JIH, has been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2018. Dr Michael William Weightman has been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further year.

**French.** Dr Anne-Laure Brevet and Dr Marie-Christine Clemente have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Anne Elizabeth Cobby, CH, Dr Georgina Louise Evans, JN, Dr Miranda Helen Griffin, CTH, Dr Elizabeth Marion Guild, R, Mr Jean Khalifa, T, Dr Laura Claire McMahon, CAI, Dr Rebecca Alexandra Mitchell, and Dr Oliver Tonneau, HO, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**German and Dutch.** Dr Yvonne Zivkovic, LC, has been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Anita Mary Bunyan, CAI, Ms Ema Eager, Dr John David Guthrie, MUR, Dr Marion Kant, PEM, Dr Marie Elise Kolkenbrock, CHU, Dr Annya Neumann, M, Dr Lucia Ruprecht, EM, Dr Godela Weiss-Sussex, SE, and Professor David Nicholas Yeandle, JE, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Italian.** Dr Ruth Chester, Dr Irene Galandra Cooper, and Dr Helena Phillips-Robins, CAI, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Scott Annett, R, Ms Cristiana Brown, Dr Lucia Cavalli-Roberts, Dr Ambrogio Camozzi Pistoja, PEM, Ms Emanuela Maria Ester Davey, MUR, and Dr Paul Howard, T, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Modern and Medieval Languages.** Dr Amalenea Damle, CAI, Dr Regine Karousou-Fokas, and Dr Aglaia Giannakopoulou have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Theoretical and Applied Linguistics.** Dr Mary Theresa Biberauer, CHU, Dr Kirsty Elizabeth McDougal, CL, Dr Marieke Meelen, and Dr Maria Teresa Juana Parodi, LC, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Sylvia May Adamson, G, Dr Edward Keith Brown, PEM, Dr Margaret Deuchar, Dr Dimitra Lazaridou-Chatzigoga, Dr Diana McCarthy, and Dr Thierry Marie Jean Poibeau have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Slavonic Studies.** Dr Anna Schneider has been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr John Philip Kingman, Dr Susan Kirsten Larsen, F, Dr Galina Nikporets-Takigawa, Ms Edyta Nowosielska, Dr Rachel Anne Polonsky, MUR, and Ms Vera Tsareva-Brauner have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

**Spanish and Portuguese.** Ms Afra Pujol I. Campeny, F, and Ms Natasha Tanna, F, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 until 30 September 2019. Dr Maria Luisa Astruc Aguiler, Dr Elizabeth Anne Drayson, MUR, Ms Silvia Gonzalez Jove, Dr Maria del Carmen Olmedilla Herrero, CHR, Dr Alicia Pena Calvo, and Ms Erica Monica Simona Segre, T, have been granted the title of Affiliated Lecturer from 1 October 2017 for a further two years.

EVENTS, COURSES, ETC.

Announcement of lectures, seminars, etc.

The University offers a large number of lectures, seminars, and other events, many of which are free of charge, to members of the University and others who are interested. Details can be found on individual Faculty, Department, and institution websites, on the What’s On website (http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/whatson/), and on Talks.cam (http://www.talks.cam.ac.uk/).

Brief details of upcoming events are given below.

| McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research | Twenty-ninth McDonald Lecture: Modern human origins: in search of a Garden of Eden, by Professor Jean-Jacques Hublin, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig, at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 22 November 2017 in the Biffen Lecture Theatre, Downing site | https://www.mcdonald.cam.ac.uk/events/annuallecture2017 |
REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATIONS

Asian and Middle Eastern Studies Tripos, Part II, 2017–18

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 291)

With immediate effect

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Faculty Board of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, has approved an amendment to the Supplementary Regulations for Part II of the Asian and Middle Eastern Studies Tripos so as to change the title and description of Paper J.16 so as to read:

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS

PART II

J.16. Topics in pre-modern Japanese history

This advanced seminar-based course will explore approaches to and topics in recent scholarship of pre-modern Japanese history. The focus may vary from year to year but the coverage will sample Japanese and some English-language scholarship from early history to the late Tokugawa period. The focus will be on the critical reading of a variety of narratives, which will be discussed during our weekly meetings. Students will also develop their analytical skills, write brief reports, and work on their presentation skills.

The Faculty Board of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies has confirmed that no candidate’s preparation for the examination in 2018 will be affected by this change.

English Tripos, Part II, 2017–18

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 335)

With immediate effect

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Faculty Board of English, has approved an amendment to the Supplementary Regulations for Part II of the English Tripos so as to change the examination conduct of Paper 9, as follows:

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS

PART II

Paper 9. Lyric

This paper will not be divided into sections. The paper will consist of essay questions offering candidates the opportunity to explore many aspects of the nature and history of lyric in many different ways. Candidates must show substantial knowledge of lyric written during at least two of the following three date ranges: (i) before 1700; (ii) 1700–1900; (iii) after 1900.

The Faculty Board of English has confirmed that no candidate’s preparation for the examination in 2018 will be affected by this change.

Modern and Medieval Languages Tripos

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 396)

With immediate effect

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Faculty Board of Modern and Medieval Languages, has approved amendments to Schedule B of the Modern and Medieval Languages Tripos so as to amend the titles of certain papers, as follows:

SCHEDULE B

German
By amending the title of Paper Ge.14 to ‘Ge.14. German literature, thought, and history in the medieval and early modern periods’.

Slavonic Studies
By amending the title of Paper SI.14 to ‘SI.14. Russian culture from 1895 to the death of Stalin’.

Spanish
By amending the title of Paper Sp.9 to ‘Sp.9. Modern literature and culture in Spain’.

The Faculty Board of Modern and Medieval Languages has confirmed that no candidate’s preparation for the examination in 2018 will be affected by this change.
Natural Sciences Tripos, Parts Ia and III

PART Ia

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 408)

With immediate effect

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Committee of Management for the Natural Sciences Tripos, has approved amendments to Regulation 17(b) of the Natural Sciences Tripos so as to add the date that records of practical work should be submitted to the Examiners of Mathematical Biology and to clarify the application of the final sentence.

Regulation 17(b).

By adding to the second sentence, before the stipulation for Mathematics, the words ‘in Mathematical Biology, on a date or dates announced by the Examiners not later than the division of Michaelmas Term’.

By amending the wording of the final sentence so as to read ‘Where appropriate, the records shall bear the signature of the teachers under whose direction the work was performed.’

PART III

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 416)

With effect from 1 October 2018

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Faculty Board of Earth Sciences and Geography and of the Board of History and Philosophy of Science, has approved amendments to Regulation 36 of the Natural Sciences Tripos so as to allow greater flexibility in the topics for Earth Sciences and amend the word count for the dissertation for History and Philosophy of Science.

Regulation 36.

Earth Sciences

By amending sub-paragraph (b) so as to read:

(b) a written paper of three hours’ duration, consisting of two sections, A and B. Topics may relate to a field trip or to general aspects of Earth Sciences.

History and Philosophy of Science

By amending sub-paragraph (d) so as to read:

(d) a dissertation, of not more than 12,000 words including footnotes but excluding appendices and bibliography.

The Committee of Management for the Natural Sciences Tripos has confirmed that no candidate’s preparation for the examination will be affected by these changes.

Second Examination for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 475)

With effect from 1 October 2018

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Faculty Board of Biology and of the Faculty Board of Clinical Medicine, has approved amendments to the Regulations for the Second M.B. Examination so as to change the title of the subject Social Context of Health and Illness (SCHI), as follows:

Regulation 10 and Supplementary Regulations.

By replacing the title of the subject ‘Social Context of Health and Illness (SCHI)’ with ‘Social and Ethical Context of Health and Illness (SECHI)’.

Regulations 10(e) and 11(b).

By amending the references in the sub-paragraphs from SCHI to SECHI.
Examination in History and Philosophy of Science and Medicine for the M.Phil. Degree

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 529)

With effect from 1 October 2018

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Degree Committee for the Department of History and Philosophy of Science, has approved an amendment to Regulation 1(a) of the examination in History and Philosophy of Science and Medicine for the degree of Master of Philosophy so as to amend the word count for the thesis to not more than 12,000 words, as follows:

(a) a thesis, of not more than 12,000 words in length, including footnotes but excluding appendices and bibliography, on a subject approved by the Degree Committee for the Department of History and Philosophy of Science;

Examination in Scientific Computing for the M.Phil. Degree

(Statutes and Ordinances, p. 542)

With effect from 1 October 2018

The General Board, on the recommendation of the Degree Committee for the Faculty of Physics and Chemistry, has approved an amendment to the regulations for the examination in Scientific Computing for the degree of Master of Philosophy to change the date by which the announcement of elective modules must be published.

Regulation 1.

By amending the second part of the first sentence of Regulation 1 so as to read:

‘provided that the Degree Committee shall have power to give notice of additional elective modules not later than the division of Michaelmas Term.’

FORM AND CONDUCT OF EXAMINATIONS

Notices by Faculty Boards, or other bodies concerned, of changes to the form and conduct of certain examinations to be held in 2017–18, by comparison with those examinations in 2016–17, are published below. Complete details of the form and conduct of all examinations are available from the Faculties or Departments concerned.

Asian and Middle Eastern Studies Tripos, Parts Ia, Ib, and II, 2018: Correction

The notice published on 8 November 2017 (Reporter, 6483, 2017–18, p. 99) contained an error. Papers J15 and J19 were incorrectly listed under Part Ib and should instead be listed as East Asian Studies papers in Part II. The amended form and conduct list for the East Asian Studies papers in Part II should therefore read as set out below. The conduct information itself is unchanged.

Part II

East Asian Studies

J.12 Modern Japanese texts 3

This paper consists of two sections which have equal value. Section A consists of unseen passages for translation from Japanese into English. Section B consists of longer unseen passages in Japanese with comprehension questions answered in English. Students must answer both sections. Copies of the dictionaries Shinjigen and Kojien will be available during the examination.

J.15 Modern Japanese cultural history

The coursework that constitutes this paper’s assessment will consist of one research essay, of between 6,000 and 7,500 words, including footnotes and excluding bibliography. Each student will develop the topic of the essay in consultation with the instructor. Two hard copies and one electronic copy (PDF) of the research essay shall be submitted to the Programmes Administrator in the Faculty Office so as to arrive not later than the division of Full Easter Term.

J.19 Contemporary Japanese society

The coursework that constitutes this paper’s assessment consists of one research essay, of between 6,000 and 7,500 words, including footnotes and excluding bibliography. Each student will develop the topic of the essay in consultation with the instructor. Two copies of the research essay shall be submitted to the Programmes Administrator in the Faculty Office so as to arrive not later than the division of Full Easter Term.

E. M. C. RAMPTON, Registrary

END OF THE OFFICIAL PART OF THE ‘REPORTER’
COLLEGE NOTICES

Elections

Darwin College
Elected into a Fellowship under Title A from 27 November 2017:

Dr Jennifer Schooling, M.A., JN, Ph.D, DAR

SOCIETIES, ETC.

Cambridge Philosophical Society

The Society’s final talk of the Michaelmas Term will take place at 6 p.m. on Monday, 20 November 2017, in the Bristol-Myers Squibb Lecture Theatre, Department of Chemistry, Lensfield Road. Professor Zoe Kourtzi will give a lecture entitled Strategic brain routes for learning and plasticity.

Further details are available at http://www.cambridgephilosophicalsociety.org/lectures.shtml.

EXTERNAL NOTICES

Oxford Notices

New College: Librarian (full-time); salary: £39,992–£47,722; closing date: 7 December 2017 at 12 noon; further details: http://www.new.ox.ac.uk/college-librarian-full-time

St Catherine’s College: Academic Officer (Tutorial); salary: £22,214–£24,285; closing date: 29 November 2017 at 12 noon; further details: https://www.stcatz.ox.ac.uk/academicofficertutorial

University College: Stipendiary Lectureship in Computer Science: stipend: £6,624–£7,450 plus benefits; closing date: 1 December 2017 at 12 noon; further details: https://www.univ.ox.ac.uk/content/stipendiary-lectureship-computer-science
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